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Amid the gleumine lights and radiant
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Thi column,' next to local newt, is to be ax--

for Local Advertising. '' - -.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ' ':.

N. M. Gaskill Coat hands wanted.
Watson & Churchill Bath house.

A. H. Potter ia making soda, water
does not use pump water but pure cis--
tern water. ; - ...tf.

For Sale.
A desirable dwelling and lot on Union

street nexto W. Walker. Armlv to
A. M. Bakeh.

TO TRVCKEBS.
' "'Dally Line.;

A. & N. C. R. R.;" ' ' ; )
Office of Gen. Freight Agent;

. Newbern, N, C , May 1st, 1883. J :'
Ship your.Trnck via A. & N: O P

and Atlantic Coast Line as follows: -
'

For Washington, Baltimore and Phil-
adelphia, daily, except Saturday andSunday. . . .. . ,

For New York. Mondav Timoto.

V--

Friday. 3

Boston and ProyWtnce; TIoKTfy W

Journal Miniature Almanac.
Sun rises, 4:57 Length of day; .'

, Sun sets, 6:55 13 hours, 53 minutes.
- Moon sets at 1 1 :8I p. m.' i

- '
V

This is a Memorial paper.. ... '. L

k The Harper tree was handsomely deo-- "'

orated yesterday., , a i . ' , ,

N. M. Gaskill wants hands to help him

i make coats. ;! He offers good prices. .,

- Mr. Amoa Simmons of Jones exhibi-

ted some Irish potatoes yesterday fully

as large as a hen-eg-
y

"
The shipments over the A. & N. C. It.

B, yesterday footed up 1950 boxes of
pons and 90 crates of cabbage. - i

.' We were shown on yesterday a bunch
of garden peas of the Meadows Extra

, "Early variety which "were very fine.

Many of the pods contained eight well
grown peas.
' Mr. Thomas Daniels expressed on yes-

terday a pair of tame Wild geese to L.

L. flassell, Proprietor of the Mansion

House, Greenville S. C These geese

were purchased from Mr. J. H. -- Smith

of Clubfoot creek. This sale is the re-

sult of an item furnished the JOURNAL

'in February last by one of - its special

canvassers, who delivered the geese to

Mr. Daniels yesterday morning and re--

" ceived in exohange. five hard dollars.
ft Othor sales will probably be made, s So

much for publishing news. .
-

It was rumored in the city last night

that a demand had. been made on the

r Receiver of the A. & N. C. E. R.'to turn
over the property to the Directors. "We

r,w1-hop- to be able to ascertain the facts

Southern dead. Only let the incense of
our hearts mingle with the tribute, and
sanctify the sacrifice which we offer, to
their illustrious memory. ' All, races
and nations have had tears of sympathy
ror those who have suffered, and those
who have attained to exalted places in
the world's history. In the Pere le
Chaise at Paris, where the dead, of that
brilliant capital await the resurrection,
is the tomb of Heloise and Aberlard.
The deep pathos of the French people tf

as made it a Mecca for all that is true
and touching in the passion of human
hearts, standing by it the traveller re
calls again the suffering of the beautiful
novice, and the superb rhetoric of tne
wonderful churchman. He 6eea Heloise
fair and innocent as the morning, filled
with every grace of intellect and char-
acter, moving .like a Greek Goddess in
the proud . statelmess of her youth,
faithful,- - generous and pure, with the
lights of home gleaming around her like
angels', visits, and herself the central
object of every affection, sympathy and
demrtlon;Out of ' her- - dreams tho elo-
quent

-
voice of Aberlard awakes her. It

breaks upon her like the song of night
ingales, under violet shadows and sap-
phire skies. And when the gifted rhe-
torician, smitten at last by the ligntning
of his own eloquence and the paralysis
of pain, falls at his post, the sorrowful
woman buries him under the. shadow
of her own altars, and fasts and weeps
by his tomb until she dies. Can we
not emulate the fadeless remembrance
of he French people, and of the beauti-
ful mourner of the Paraclete for our
heroic dead, who were greater in their
lives than all the masters of eloquence,
and more pathetic in theif death than
the fairest victims of suffering and
grief. Let us bring flowers, then, the
brightest flowers for the soldier's grave.
Let us scatter them with a lavish hand
over the noblest dutt ever placed under
the funeral canopies of this world. And
then as we sing our paeans of victory for
their valor and their glory, let us en
shrine them in our heart of hearts for
the sacrifice they accomplished.

Making Sugar.

The caue-stalk- from lour to
eight feet long, cut and stripped of
its leaves, are brought to tlio mill,
Then, strowu on a broad belt, work
ing on the principal of an endless
chain, they aro passed between
three great rollers laid very close
together and worked by steam
Thence the trim watery fluid, very
sweet to the tasto and yellowish
in hue, passes to a succession of
boiling-pan- s or round caldrons,
where it is boiled down by slow

egrecs, until the crystallization
point is reached, much the same as
is done with the maple sap ot our
country. When the last boiling act
is ended tho product is a mass of
crystallized sugar, soaking in mo
asses. To get rid of the molasses.

tho old plan, and the one still adop
ted on unimproved Cuban estates,
is to pour tho mixture into hogs
leads and let the syrup drain off

for several weeks through the cracks.
his produces the Muscovado sugar,

an article interior in saccharine
strength to tlie "centrifugal" pro
duct, to make the latter the sugar
and molasses mixture is placed in a
huge perforated cylinder, which
may bo likened to a great size
This cylinder revolves on an upright
axis m another large cylindrical
vesselWhirled then with an.enor-
mons ' number of revolutions
a minute, the liquid is thrown out
oaving the sugar crystals dry, and

doing in a few minutes, and far
more effectively, the work of weaks
by tho Muscovado method. The
crystals left behind vary in size
from a mere, speck to a small pea
This crude sugar has a burnt brown
tint, and tastes much like the rock
candy of the confectioner. The
scum that rises during the various
boilings, the refuse mice and ' fer
mented molasses is treated by dis
tulation to make rum:

COMMEKCIAL.
NEW BERNE MARKET. '

.
CoTTON--Middli- ng, 9 7-- strict ilow

middling 9 3-- low middling 9 5--8.

Seed cotton Extra nice, sc.; ordl- -
nary2Sc. : ; ' .' J.---

, uorn in sacks, oio.: m nunc oac i .

kick ou to uoc. per Dusnei.
Toepentdhs Receiptsmoderate. Firm

at $2.50 for yellow dip. ; - t --
; ; ,

'
TAE-i-ri- rm at 1.00 and &1.75. ; ;

Beeswax 22o. to 25o. per, lb. ,'Honey 60o. per gallon.' ., , 'l

Wheat 90o. per busheL ' ,
' Beef On foot, 6o.' to 8c.

' ' c i !
- i

; Motion $2a2.25 pet head.-.!-i wrc
; :' Hams Country 12io.. per pound. t ';''.

Lard Country, 13o. per tt "
j

; Fresh Pork 7a9o, per pounds", 1 s f :

EcraslOo.'per 'dozen.' ''" '? '",' "." ! !!
rPEAOTTS-$1.50p- er busheL- - - " vi ;,

Fodder $1.25. per hundred. : 1 V,

., onions 4c. per bunchy; ,
per bushel. ; ,

hides iiryytto. to llo.t green oc. v.
; Tallow Co. per lb..' .' V .; '

; Chickens Grown, 60a70c. per1 pair.
1 Turkeys $1 ..75 per pair.i J ' -. : ,'.
- Meal Bolted, 75c.;per busheL i. i 1 '

Potatoes Bahamas, r 50.; yama 70c.
pernusnei. .. t-

..-
; ,

lUKNiris oo. per nuncn.. r 4

'Walnuts 50o. net bushel. ' .

SHJNOLES-We- et India,dull and horn,
inal; not wanted.'.' Building ' 5 - inch,
hearts, tf3.WiBapg,.2,oo Der M. .;, ;

. SKIN.,- -
0i ?

.Coon, 30o.: fox40a50tr.;mfnki SOa-tOc- .

otter, ?2a5. ' ,' V? ;'i v
1 '

struggled, suffered and died like our
Confederate soldiery? Even amid the
electric; lights and overflowing riches
of this new- - World which now flashes
around us, we return to this question
again and again, for m it is concealed
the purest gem of Southern excellence
and honor. Were they the men of
Camden, ? Trenton ' and Valley Forge?
Nay, verily. ' The soldiers of that heroic
time contended against a powerful foe,
but he had to cross three thousand
miles of ocean before he locked bayonets
with our patriot sires, while the Confed
erate soldier was always in the presence
of cu enemy who outnumbered him,
cut him off from his supplies by his
cruisers and ships of war, wore him out
with his superior equipments, and left
him not a single advantage with which
to meet the emergencies of the struggle.
Were they the Federal participants in
the CivikVVar? These came out clothed
in purple and fine linen, nourished upon
the fat of the land, armed with the
most effective weapons, and recruited
from yery .quarter f the civilized
world, while our poor boys often won
their grandest victories upon on empty
stomach, shivering in rags, and with
the defective muskets ot a vanished age.
Who does not know of these facts,
which we have repeated again and again
to our children? And yet they consti-
tute the proofs of a moral courage,
which has done more to arouse the
Southern people from their reverses, to
stimulate them to a fresh activity and
labor, and to crown them with the most
brilliant successes, than all the capital,
patronage and material resources of the
country. Close by the side of the forti-
tude, the courage and endurance of the
Southern soldier, is the ef
fectiveness or the battles which he
fought. The victories of Blenheim and
Malplaquet not only built the luxurious
castle of the Duke of Marlborough, and
enriched the fortunes of his family, but
they imparted such an esprit du corps
to the character or. tne English people.
such a breadth and fullness of self-co- n

fidence, and elevation of national pride
in all their relations to the world, that
such illustrious battles came as it were
to inaugurate a system of military
glory, and advanced the English Em-
pire on every possible road of material
and social development. So the battles
of the Confederate soldier, whether he
lost or won, were fought against such
tremendous odds, with such a storm of
enthusiasm rocking his embattled
squadrons as they dashed on the foe,
and with such a reckless disregard of
all the deadly perils of the stricken
field, that even in the gloom cf defeat
they have given him a military pres-
tige, a royal and holy occupancy of the
land, which is the basis of all his dawn
ing prosperity. So that the blood winch
hallowed the soil of Manassas, of Shiloh
and of Sharp8burg, has built the facto
ries and cotton-mill- s of Georgia, trans
ferred the looms of Massachusetts to the
Pedee and Savannah, peopled the orange
groves of Florida with the pioneers of
agriculture and of commerce, and sent
tho fresh streams of a higher life Into
every vein and artery of the south.
Yea, moro, the loftier plane of manli
ness to which the victories of the war,
won out of the yery jaws of poverty,
penury,' hunger, nakedness and cold,
brought the gallant people of the South,
has opened a wider - intellectual area,
where the blessings or education have
fallen upon them like the manna in the
desert. . So that it has come to pass that
the thunder of the guns at Chicamauga
and Reams' Station bath built the fair
est temples of learning in every city,
village and hamlet, caused the humble
poor to flock to them like doves to their
windows, and set in motion the forces
of social chivalry and pride, which
will yet redeem us from the last abyss
oi disaster in wnicn we ten by the nam
ships and sufferings of the war. . Said I
not, that we - were indebted to the
Southern soldier for almost every bless
ing, we enioyr And is it not fitting that
the memory of the dead should be pre
served as a sacred legacy ( .

One of the most startling consequences
or the war is tho exalted respect cher
ished for us by our great adversary. If
the Southern soldier had not been
braver, truer and greater than all other
men, like the defeated adherents of the
House of Stuart our brave veterans
would have fallen under the last pains
and penalties of conquest. But it was
not m human nature to exterminate a
race of men who had proven the truth
of Homer's Illiad,'and embellished mod
ern history with unparalleled examples
of fortitude and yalor, And now that
the excitements and prejudices of the
conflict are flying like the bats and owls
into obscurityj nowhere is the southern
soldier valued so highly and honored so
greatly as among the generous people of
the JNorth. The recent nattering enter
tainment of our own knightly Fitz Hugh
Lee by a Brooklyn regiment, in the very
heart of ail the wealth, splendor, lux
ury and political Influence of that im
perial country and people, is a tribute
to the undaunted courage and energy or
our soldiers. Fita Hugh Lee was only
one among the gallant riders, who out
rode the fiery storm of shot and shell
from Bethel to Appomalox. Though
from spur to helm a spotless soldier,
full of all the high and generous qual
ities of & leader amona men. vet it was
as a representative of his people, bear
ing the scars of their battles, mustrat
ing the virtue of their sufferings, and
speaking the words of their hope and
courage, that he received the hospital
itv of the North." This spirit of respect
and admiration for the conquered ia
growing everywhere. In the earnest
language of the pulpit, in the epigram'
raatio sentences ot the daily press, in
literature, in the forum, on the platform
and on the bench, irt every stratum of
society and in every relationship of
business, this respect for the vanquished
is made manifest. And thip is credit-
able to them and to us.. It shows that
defeat does not always bring infamy,
nor victory an eternal vanity and arro-
gance. It shows that the people of the
North, as great as they were in that
tenacity of courage that never gives up,
but fights onto the end,' were greater

lant toe. : And this also we owe to the
bravery and fortitude of the Southern
seldier. Such men as Stoneman and
Rosecrans, Slocum and Hooker, who
crossed swords with him across the red
tide of war, have by their generous
praises helped to weave chaplets for him
amid the harmless . activities of peace.
And whatever respect and admiration
have been given to our sunny land, are
to be credited to his heroio deeds.

But, fellow citizens, as golden haired
morning springs from the loins of night,
so is meek eyed peace the first born
daughter of war. Night with its horrid
tumult of bitterness and strife is gone,
and the radiant day, as' we step upon
the shining marge of the new world
which dashes into space, breaks upon
our vision. What of the day, and what
of its signs of promise? A complete
unification of every language and race,
tongue and people, literature and cus
tom, temper and thought, on this conti
nent, ia the first necessity of this people.
There must be no more talk of cavaliers
and Puritans, witch-burner- s and slave-driver- s.

There must be no more mixing
of the poison chalice of jealousy and
hate, merely "to point a moral and
adorn a tale." Tho old oracles of
calumny and spite, maintaining their
feartul mytteries by the Ashley and
Massachusetts Bay, like the vanished
oracles of Delphos, must surrender their
priestly robes. A universal brother
hood, linking itself with every sacred
interest of the family and the home,
stretching its loving arms around every
altar of religion and every policy ofihe
State, touching with its magic pity the
very hatchments of the grave, and
climbing the very steeps of the beauti-
ful world, must now surround every
community of this nation. And then,
the pure chrism of education must be
bestowed upon every palace and hovel in
this land. There must bo no more
prisons and hospitals built up by the
hands of ignorance and vice. The
Southern soldier never died for such
homes of wretchedness as these. The
pure light of mental culture, streaming
over every hill-to-p and vally of this new
world that dances under our feet, must
be sent into every secret recess of its
forest paths. Every brain must catch
the reflection of the newly risen glory,
and every heart must burn with enthusi
asm for the goodi the beautiful and the
true. And then, over all this ecstatic
scene of universal harmony and culture,
the consecrating influence of the love
of country must pour its liba
tions of sympathy and affection. No
Manlius on the Tarpeian rock "in the
brave days of yore," nor Wolfe on the
Heights of Abraham, nor Sergeant Jas-
per with his heart of lire, should eclipse
the grand devotion of the Southern
patriot to his native land. In .the proud
cathedral aisles ot liberty and law, be
fore the dazzling altars of civil purity
and truth, with the glowing vestments
of priest and acolyte filling the chancel,
and clouds of incense rising to fretted
roof and swelling dome, let the. sublime
patriot hymns or our- - earliest brother
hood lift every worshiper in a chariot
of flame. Then shall our country bo as
good as it is just, and as true as it fs
powerful.

But, fellow citizens, while dwelling
on this conservative theme, let us not
forget the gifted Southern statesman,
who, on last memorial day wreathing
flowers for the Confederate soldier, is
on this Memorial day standing on the
sea of glass, hearing the harps of
Heaven. Any notice of the Southern
soldier would be incomplete, which has
not to-da-y a - tribute to Alexander
Stephens. Let us uncover before his
mighty shade, mere was a time in tne
wildest tumult of the struggle, when we
thought him untrue to our tempest
tossed flag, uod lorgive us lor our un-
iust and ungenerous suspicions. We
have long since learned to Know petter,
Never ultra or radical in his sentiments
and opinions, conservative in every fibre
of his moral and intellectual nature.
perhaps however he was not fitted eith
er by his character or political educa
tion to play a successful ' part in
a struggle of giants, like that
into which i he ' ' ytat . thrown. As
a matchless parliamentarian ana
political thinker, equipped for all the
dirhcult arts and winding ways or di-

plomacy and state craft, he was richly
furnished for the piping times or peace,
and stood first among his equals in
genius, eloquence and learning. But to
drive the flying steeds of war over bro
ken and trampled ranks, to hold the
reins firmly and bravely in the presence
of victory or defeat, and to command
the resources of a leader for every
emergency whether in the cabinet' or
the field, was altogether beyond
his capacity; f But t what an orator
he was. He was an armory,' of
celestial lightning from his feet ' to
his crown. We heard him in the autumn
of 1861, standing on the platform of the
railroad train in Goldsboro, when the
whole ait was charged with electricity
and a vast, excited multitude was
crowding around himt It was a scene
never to be forgotten." His voice rang
out like the battle cry of one of the old
Greek leaders on the Trojan plains.
The very car seemed to rock under the
sweep of his imagery .and the rushing in
fluence of his impetuous thoughts. And
no popular audience, under the spell of
any speaker, and' living in any age
was ever more completely under the en
chantment of a human tongue than the
audience that heard Stephens on
that- - stormy , day. And what
writer" and thinker he- - was Never
writing histories of , himself, like
some of the other great leaders, of the
war, bis eminent talents and great lite
rary resources were devoted first to bis
beloved South, and then to the history
of the whole country. And if he had
not distinguished himself as one of the
mightiest orators and statesmen, of the
Kepubuo, these literary efforts would
have made him, immortal. ; Let iis not
forget to drop a tear and weave a chap-l- et

to-d- to the memory of Alexander
Stephens. ' !". - - i

- Fellow citisens? ft is meet and proper
that we should scatter flowers, beauti- -

landscapes of the new world , which has
sprung from the desolation of war, we
are met to-da- y the old
world which has passed away. . The
warrior banner has been caught up to
meet the warrior soul. The restless
changes of diplomacy, the sturdy con-
flicts of battle and of siege, the mourn-
ful tears of fair women and the martial
cravings of brave men, have been sealed
up in the book of History ana of fate.
A new creation, fringed with the rosy
faces of happy children, bordered by
the scarlet splendors of purity and
youth, and pervaded by the celestial
airs which blow over a land girt in by
Heavenly sympathy and peace, is
stretching its golden capes and silver
seas on every hand. ' Night has given
place t day. On every hill-sid- e the
merry snout or tne hunter responds to
the babbling musio of the vale. The
rivers gl6w with the opulence of com-
merce, and the far wastes of waters
smile unde the rich heritage of blessings
which they bear, where now is the
sad memory of war? : In the midst of
the fruition of the new world, shall we
forget the wrecks of the old? Is there
no voice coming out of the realm of
shadows, which was dear to us before?
Has the gallant form which wore its
suit of gray , at the suggestion of our
patriotism and pride, which went out
from us brave and strong with its love
of country and of home, and never re-

turned again to the fair hands which
decked it for the strife, never the power
to visit us even in our dreams? Away
with such a heartless retrospection of
the times that are dead. To-da- y we are
renewing the wedlock of our hearts to
the vanished joys, which shall never
come to us again in this world. This is
the holy Sabbath of domestic memory
and grief. To day "the warrior ban-

ner" returns from behind the clouds of
the setting sun, unrolls its streaming
stars from the shadowy ramparts of the
spirit land, descends amid the roar of
unseen artillery, and is grasped on the
field of ' Clorv by s the hands which
pressed ours with so much tenderness
and love. To-da- y we are keeping

watch and ward" by the sweetest
graves to us in all this land. They are
the graves of knights, of martyrs and of
heroes. Their dust is dearer to us than
the yellow gold,, which lured the steel-cla- d

followers of Pizzaro and Cortez,
in the days of chivalry and romance.

But men say that this is a utilitarian
age. The iorests are Deingieveiea,new
mines are being opened, new ranroaas
are being built, explorations into every
recess and secret of nature is being
made, uncounted millions are being
invested m property which nut yester
day was the mere vision of the dreamer's
brain, the teeming mynaus oi popula
tion are crowding with their industry
and skill everv acre of the virgin soil,
and men stand amazed at the material
progress of the nation. Even the South
itself, in the very region oi uie country
where the institution of slavery was the
strongest, and the shocks of battle were
the nercest, is Deginning to Dioom u&e
the gardens of Damascus, under the
touch of mechanical genius, and by the
application of capital and labor. The
cotton mills of New England, for the
improvement of the fabric, and the in
crease of profit, are being removed to
Southern coes-an- towns. , money,
hitherto invested in Northern .inven
tions, factories and mercantile enter
prise, is beihe bestowed for the expan
sion of Southern ventures and the de
velopment of Southern resources. Add
to all this, that tne tair-nan- a goaaees oi
learnmor hath descended in our midst.
and is erectine her brieht temples in
every grove and by every nowing
stream, kindling the eostacy ,of the
nnAtialvre. excitinir the eenius of the
Historic muse, arousing the intellectual
aspirations of the gifted and the good,
pouring the limped streams of eloquence
like the Gods poured the waves of er

its yellow-sand- s, and we have
a picture of material and intellectual
progress and advancement, which the
most extravagant thinker could never
have anticipated. '

But it is precisely at this point, reiiow
citizens, that we construct the argU'
ment of our indebtedness as a people.
and discover the fitness of the memorial
tribute which we this day pay to our
honored dead. No talents or cultivation
of our own could have produced the
nrosoeritv which now greets us. Im- -

poverisnea, scarrea ana proxen Dy tne
calamities of war, we should have stood
upon the utmost verge of . eur stranded
fortunes. J and Biehed in vain for the
vanished good. . But when back of us
the whole country has .been planted
with heroio bones; when every stalk oi
corn and blade of-- wheat is nourished by
heroio blood when that single fiery
atrucele of four years eave the South
an immortality of fame, and a moral
armorv of imperishable lorces, we
started out with a capital which no ad
versity could reduce and no misfortune
despoil of its energy. -

The force of moral example does more
for the civilization of a people than lit'
erature or art. The Italians had the
splendid imagery of Virgil and Dante
of Raphael and Angelo and yet not
even the valor and patriotism of Rienzi
could save them fronv slavery and
chains; while the j English, with the
memory of the gallant defence of Har
old at Hastings, of Alfred against the
Danes, and of the royal Elizabeth,
when, mounted at the head of her own
troops. Bhe inspired them with courage
to meet the Invincible Armada, which
came to launch itself against their altars
and homes, have grown stronger, more
enlightened and powerful with every
passing year. The southern sowier,
after being stripped of his property and
nride. and left only his livery of honor,
can point with a: noble gratification to
the. glorious example set him by our
der;trtod braves.; And we ourselves
while treading the ceday alloys of
peace, and weaving our rosy chaplets
for the richest, the most sacred and hal-

lowed dust in all the sepulchres of this
world, can Btrike again-th- grandest
chord in all the harmonies of earth.

iruck shipped as above .will . go
through promptly and without delay .

' O. Li.. VUAj, ,'
ap29-8- Genl Freight Agent.

Grand Tri-Wee- klj Line.
Office of O. D. S. S. Co,, )

Newbkrne, N. C, April 22, 1883. f
On and after Sunday. Anril 29th 1RS3

the steamer Shenandoah will sail from
Old Dominion wharf for Elizabeth City
direct every Sunday a. m. Passengers
desiring to avail themselves of this op-
portunity can learn hour of sailing by
aipyuciuiou i vompany s office. This
trip is especially for the benefit of the
trucking in this section, as coupled with
the trips on Tuesdays and Fridays it
thus affords those raising or dealing in
perishable freights to have a safe, sure,
swift and grand ly connectionwn me maricetsor jew York,Philadel-phi- a,

Baltimore, Norfolk, ete. For other
information apply at Company's office.

tJ. IvObeets, Agent.

Mm. Dewey
did not sell out, and if you will call at
her old stand, you will find she has just
received her new goods, and if you
want cheap hats call to see her.

Coal Hands Wanted
TWO No. 1 Coat Hands will find

steady employment at
N. M. GASKILL'S

on Middle street.
GGooil prices paid for good work.
maylOdlw ..

BATH HOUSE.
The Bath House on East Front street

will be open during the coming season,
commencing NEXT MONDAY. From
8 toll o'clock a. m. devoted TO LAlttiS, '

the ballanoe of tlio day to MEN and
BOYS.

Admittance FIVE to TEN CENTS.
Season Tickets $2. 00 Resp'y, '
maylOtf. WATSON & CHURCHILL.

1,000 Lbs.
OF CHOICEST BUTTER.

W. Pell Baixanck & Co.
may6-dl-

ces -- i a 3 i

uj c r

' S '
' 1

For Rent,
The Dwelling House' at the junction

of Craven and Middle streets, recently
occupied by Hill Humphrey.

Apply to
ma3d2w THOS. S. HOWARD.

CALL
,i vr ..;

CIIAS.IIDLAnK'S.
01

;' AhdVxnmtee V'Hjstock of ''

Sugary f'"'"y.(;t'- KT

V.i
CM'

hwciru'laiou'j,' : 'i.j ,

1 r'H izwM iWn v Lard.
and Lincts oi ,jjlteat8 Lorilhuot Snuff
andTobacqo, and a full line of Liquors,

all of which are being sold low for'

5

...Wf 1.1a

GEO, B. QTJION: hM removed his
Stock of Merchandise to the Brick
Building at the corner of Craven and
Pollock streets (known as the McLean!
building), where he Will be pleased to
see those; Wishing to purchase in his
line. IV' mayO-dl-

before pur next issue.

Telegraph NoUce. , r

, Miss Cuyk, the telegraph operator,
'

"at this place requests us to state that
the office is closed every day from 1

o'clock p. m. to 2 p. m, and from 6 to
t p. m. She also wishes to give notive
that she attends to business at the office

and not at her boarding place.
,'. ' 't

The ItleuorUl Service! caterday
The Memorial Services of yesterday

, ..differed from those of former occasions
in that the services, excepting " that of
strewing of the flowers, was conducted
on the Academy Green instead of with--

In the Oometery. - The number : of at--

tendents was large and the musio very
fine and much improved by the better
position occupied by the choir than on
other occasions. ?

:

The address of Mr. Long was very
good and frilly up to the standard of his
eloquent productions. ; ; :

"
;

' The musio by the cornet band was
well rendered, and added greatly to the
beautiful ceremony of bestrewing the
graves ef the departed heroes. ,:.';.,

The floral offerings were very elabo
rate, and displayed great taste in 'the
preparation by loving hands and tear
ful memories. ' " ;

, The grives of many that were not sol
diers were handsomely : de'iorated,: es
pecially we noticed that of John D.
Hughes and George Bishop, two young

'men" of the ' city'and that of Miss

Ida B. Amyette, whose, memories are
still cherished by a large circle of
friends outside of that of their immedl
ate.families.: V4 Vr'i 4' -

The People will Aqnleace. f- ' ,l f

"Trustee" need have no fear that the
city council will act without good ad'
vice in regard to the Graded School tax.
Nor need he feel any alarm about Fidu--'
ciary Agents, liability under the law un
less they should expend funds in need'

. less resistance to taxes paid by princi
pals without resistance. , ; I

No guardian administrator or execu
toj would beheld blameless, was 'he to
use fiduciary funds in contesting a tax
while the same was paid by thd large
body of tax-paye- without complaint;
nor could any but representatives of
large estates offer any excuse on the
score of saving money to them: because
the legal proceedings would be much
more burdensome than the tax itself,
unless Hie amount of taxable property
was very large. There will likely no
contest arise from that source so long as
the council pursue a course indicated
by such novels, as the decisions of the
supreme court of the United States, it
wiil be likely to find a pretty general
ncquioicence m its action.'

And now who is "Trustee?" It is
con In 1 to be difficult for any man,
who writes continuously for the press
t ) conceal tlio authorslnp of his produO'

- i i. Now if the renders of tho Nut
' yo followed up tl: a articles writ

' r vtix-erxes- S., X. Y. Z., Tax
I nil of t'ehool they will not

' 9 ia com us;? to the con
' p"il "Trustee" are one

i i. The author of
i e , , , ' , i" is faf more dif- -
I ' t t 'i m'.or of these
1 ' :' ! i i from a serine
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